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Chelsea Football Club is today a
brand-name industry worth millions and
footballs longest-running soap opera. Brian
Mears was chairman of Chelsea at arguably
the most volatile period of its tempestuous
history - when the club tumbled
catastrophically from being Kings of
Europe to relegated has-beens. The only
time Chelsea ever won the Championship
was in 1955 when Brians father was
chairman. This book tells of their unique
triumph and their half-a-century quest to
repeat it. Marvel at the talents of the
greatest goal machines the club has ever
produced: Jimmy Greaves and Peter
Osgood in their prime. Discover the truth
about the golden age of the Bad Boys: the
careers of Chelsea superstars who burned
brightly and were then crippled by drink.
Other Chelsea bad boys congregated in the
legendary Shed and were the equivalent of
the Jesse James Gang in hooligan terms.
The former chairman tells of his dealings
with the most feared fighting crew in the
game: the notorious Chelsea Headhunters.
Margaret Thatcher enlisted his help in
trying to stop the havoc they wreaked. The
Mears family were the founders of Chelsea
Football club. Brian Mears partied with the
A-list celebs. He socialised with Michael
Caine, dined with Prince Philip, drank with
George Best and shopped with Elton John.
Who else can claim to have sacked Geoff
Hurst and Sir Alf Ramsey, who helped win
England the 1966 World Cup? Todays
football is dominated by the characters that
Mears dealt with and that later became
household names, like Terry Venables,
George Graham and Kevin Keegan. Brians
meeting with Matthew Harding and his
tragic death in a helicopter crash are
documented. Hardings love for Chelsea
through 30 years of strife formed the basis
of their brief friendship. Chelsea: A
Modern History analyses the noveau
Chelsea with their cool foreign players and
millionaire lifestyles. Read a roller-coaster
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history of the club through the 60s 70s and
80s.

England - Chelsea FC - Results, fixtures, squad - Soccerway Welcome to the official YouTube channel of Chelsea
Football Club. Here you can watch exclusive content from Chelsea TV including daily news updates, Chelsea: Latest
team news, fixtures and transfers - The Telegraph Chelsea FC News, Fixtures & Results Premier League The
latest Chelsea news, transfers, fixtures and more. Including Live blogs, pictures, video, podcasts, polls and indepth
analysis from our dedicated Chelsea FC Chelsea News Football Premier League Transfer News, Scores Find out
the upcoming fixtures for Chelsea on BBC Sport. Chelsea - Sky Sports Football Antonio Conte now occupies the
dugout at the Bridge after the sacking of Jose Mourinho. After a tough season in 2015/16, can Chelsea land the title
again? Season Tickets Tickets & Membership Official Site Chelsea Season ticket holders can renew their season
ticket for the 2017/18 campaign online now, while application forms have been sent out and should arrive with Chelsea
Football The Guardian England - Chelsea FC - Results, fixtures, squad, statistics, photos, videos and news Soccerway. none Read the latest Chelsea news, transfer rumours, match reports, fixtures and live scores from the
Guardian. Chelsea - Football - BBC Sport Chelsea Football Club is an English professional football club based in
Fulham, London, that competes in the Premier League. Founded in 1905, the clubs Chelsea News Chelsea Football
News Chelsea Latest Score Find expert opinion and analysis about Chelsea by The Telegraph Sport team. Team news,
fixtures, results and transfers for The Blues. Chelsea FC - Latest news, pictures, video comment - Chelsea Bleacher
Report Latest Chelsea news and transfer rumours. Plus fixtures, results, exclusives, pictures and videos from the Sun.
BBC Sport - Football - Chelsea - Fixtures Become a Chelsea Fan Club member and unlock all the great content on
JASON CUNDYS ANALYSIS: Ahead of West Brom v Chelsea. Chelsea News and Scores - ESPN FC Check out the
latest team news, transfer rumours, results, stats, photos and videos about Chelsea F.C. from the Daily Mail and Mail on
Sunday. Chelsea News - Chelsea (England) statistics Check out detailed statistics, fixtures, player & team ratings,
squad, top players, formation summary, goals, assists, charts, tables News for Chelsea Transfer News: ?68m Man Utd
bid, Liverpool talks, Serie A goal machine to Chelsea. STARSPORT bring you all the latest transfer gossip, news and
rumours Chelsea - Football Statistics Chelsea Football Club - YouTube Follow 5 live Final Score, live text
commentary and BBC Radio 5 live coverage from the Premier League as West Brom host Chelsea plus updates from
Everton Chelsea F.c. - latest news, breaking stories and comment - The The No.1 place for all Chelsea News,
transfer updates, rumours, including Chelsea fixtures, results and player interviews all exclusive to . Transfer Rater
Dani Alves to Chelsea Victor Valdes to Manchester For the latest news on Chelsea FC, including scores, fixtures,
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results, form guide & league position, visit the official website of the Premier League. Chelsea FC - football news,
transfer rumours, fixtures, match 2 hours ago Antonio Conte admits he is looking for the next generation of heroes
at Chelsea after several club veterans headed for the exit door. Chelsea FC - Latest news on Metro UK Chelsea
Football Club details. Everything you wanted to know, including current squad details, league position, club address
plus much more. Chelsea transfer news: Antonio Conte admits he needs to replace 4 All the latest breaking news on
Chelsea F.c.. Browse The Independents complete collection of articles and commentary on Chelsea F.c.. Chelsea FC Mirror 69.7K tweets 11.9K photos/videos 8.56M followers. .@_Pedro17_ has won the Premier Leagues Goal of the
Month award for the second time this season Chelsea Football Club - Home Facebook Get the latest Chelsea news,
photos, rankings, lists and more on Bleacher Report. Chelsea Football Club: Home Official Site 5 hours ago Dani
Alves to Chelsea and Victor Valdes to Manchester City are two of todays emerging whispers, courtesy of Football
Whispers. 7 hours ago Chelsea boss Antonio Conte says he would rather focus on the moment than discuss the rumours
linking him to the Inter job. Eden Hazard has Chelsea FC (@ChelseaFC) Twitter The latest Chelsea FC news, blogs
and videos on Metro.
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